Ergonomics

Support Chairs' Support Stools have been developed for professionals working in sedentary situations, where both body support and the ability to move freely are essential. The seat and back of the Support Stool is designed to take the weight off the incumbent's back and provide maximum comfort.

Each seat is manufactured to order so that they meet all the incumbent's needs including specific requirements on colours and materials.

Support Stools are now also available with a new Swing and Swing Mini Armrest.

For further information contact your regular Dental Dealer or Support Chairs on 01296 581764, fax 01296 586585, email sales@support-stool.co.uk or visit www.supportstool.co.uk.

CEREC – Perfect Crowns A Reality

CEREC from Sirona Dental Systems enables practitioners to use a high-tech yet simple to operate device to produce all-ceramic restorations in a single surgery visit, without the need for impressions or temporary crowns.

In recent years the advent of the CEREC crown software has improved the quality of treatment for patients, and enhanced the efficiency of the modern dental practice.

In addition to inlays, onlays and veneers, the crown software fully automates the process of making perfectly fitting, highly aesthetic crowns, with excellent compressive and tensile strengths. CEREC prostheses are almost undetectable in the mouth due to the perfect fit and appearance.

The remarkable CEREC technology offers the very best in clinical excellence making dentistry a more enjoyable experience for the practitioner and patients alike. What’s more, patients love CEREC too!

For further information please contact Sirona Dental Systems on 0845 071 5040 or e-mail info@sironadental.co.uk.

Ergonomics Surgery Considerations and Design

If you are planning a surgery refurbishment, or are looking to expand your treatment room – consider A-dec and their extensive network of Equipment Specialists. With a level of experience that generates over 400 surgery designs in the UK every year, you can guarantee you’re in safe hands.

As a typical dental surgery in the UK is expected to be in service for around 11 years (on current replacement cycles), at A-dec we recognise there is much more to your refurbishment than just choosing a line of quality equipment, the ergonomic operating and design of a dental surgery should also be carefully considered and applied.

A-dec's professional, highly trained, Equipment Specialists are available to visit your practice well in advance of the project commencing to listen to your needs and share in your vision.

CEREC from Sirona Dental Systems enables practitioners to use a high-tech yet simple to operate device to produce all-ceramic restorations in a single surgery visit, without the need for impressions or temporary crowns.

For more information about the A-dec product line or to discuss your project ideas contact A-dec today:
Freefone: 0800 255285
Tel: 024 7655 9001
E-mail: info@a-dec.co.uk.

Heka Dental … you’re in safe hands!

Heka Dental’s UNIC is distributed in the UK by Dental Services Direct.

Ergonomically designed, it has a narrow back rest so that the operator can sit up straight in the most comfortable and ergonomically efficient way, with a clear view of the operating site.

Likewise the instrument arm is very easily moved with the lightest of touches, yet it stays exactly where you want it and need it to be.

Finally the patented round foot control offers 360° flexibility because it can be activated from any direction with either right or left foot. This frees the operator from requiring a fixed working position. It can be used to regulate the speed and torque of instruments, adjust spray functions, activate the powerful chip-blow facility, reverse the micromotor direction, activate the operating light or call the assistant.

For further information please contact Bambach Dental Equipment Specialists Direct on 0845 600510 South: 0845 600520 South West: 0845 600550

Designed with you in Mind

Your comfort is of primary importance when performing clinical procedures. With this in mind, NSK have designed the Ti-Max X Series to deliver an unrivalled combination of comfort and performance.

Prolonged, repetitive use of your handpiece can put increased strain on the hand and wrist, causing discomfort and ultimately affecting your performance and compromising your ability to deliver the best clinical results for your patients.

Ergonomically designed, the Ti-Max X Series boasts an extremely lightweight Titanium body which is on average 50% lighter than the equivalent stainless steel version.

Making an important contribution to the overall success of your practice, the Ti-Max X Series demonstrates the highest levels of excellence in comfort and design, making procedures easier and stress-free for the benefit of you and your patients.

To start practicing in comfort, please contact Jane White at NSK on 0800 654 1909 or your preferred dental supplier.

Is Your Spine S-Shaped?

A high proportion of dental surgeons suffer from back, neck and/or shoulder pain at some time during their working lives and this has been shown to be the most common cause of early retirement in the UK.

One of the most effective ways to prevent such musculoskeletal problems is to maintain the normal spinal curves when seated. The correct seating position using the Bambach Saddle Seat can alleviate many of the problems associated with muscle fatigue by encouraging an improved sitting posture.

The Bambach Saddle Seat helps to align the spine whilst maintaining the natural s-shape thus preventing the discs from being put under pressure. The hips are kept at the optimum angle of 45° to the spine so back and thigh muscles are at their most relaxed.

To see for yourself, simply contact Bambach to arrange your 50-day free trial in your own practice.

As endorsed by the Australian Physiotherapy Association the Bambach Saddle Seat offers more than just a seat.

For further information please contact Bambach directly on 020 8552 5108.